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Kids in the hall: A new beginning

Kevin Bachman

In a few weeks you will be one of 600 young adults moving onto the campus of John Carroll University. You will move into suites, rooms, hallways, bathrooms and power tools, and you will miss the dorms of Bonner, Murphy and Belin into a place you will call home for the next nine months. After you put up all your high school pictures, and build your loft, reserve your spot, after your parents, build your loft, you will say a good luck to Mom and Dad.

These are all "must" books, but all the books in the world will not prepare you for learning how to deal with different people, especially when that person is an insomniac roommate who sleeps in the same ESL-chamber with you or her. What I hope to accomplish in this is to give you, an incoming student, an idea of what life at college is really like.

College is about learning to get along with people. The first person you will have to meet is your roommate. You might be a neat freak, he might be a slob. You might like rock music, he might like jazz. You might have a roommate who sleeps in at 2 a.m., and gets up at 7 a.m. You might want to study, he might not. You might go to bed at 10 p.m. and get up at 7 a.m., or might go to bed at 2 a.m. and get up at 10 a.m. You might want the lights on, he might want them off. Don't worry, you're room won't be big enough for both of you.

Your idea of God's gift to music might be the latest No Doubt album, while his idea of great music might be Spouse Drop Bug Dance, so that the books fall off your dresser.

Now, it's normally not this exaggeration, but the first thing to do is talk with your roommate and come to terms on music, study habits, etc. Some nights you'll have to sleep with the lights on, and some nights he'll have to study in the lounge because you need to sleep before your test tomorrow morning.

There's no one to tell you when to go to bed, when to get up, when to do your laundry, when to do your laundry. And worse yet, if you live more than an hour ride from home, I'll probably be you doing the laundry. So bring quarters, lots of them. Quarters are the gold. Washing machines don't take nickels and dimes, and unless you want to wear the same outfit everyday, you'll need quarters.

You'll have more free time at college than you will know what to do with. After all, look at how many hours a day you're in class in high school. At college, you are to choose these hours a day, at least. But that certainly does not make it any easier. It's an adjustment. You'll get that first paper back, and you will begin to doubt whether you are cut out for college after all.

Explore the revitalized Cleveland

Melissa Tilk

So much as people make fun of Cleveland, it is a thriving center of culture and entertainment. For instance, the local music scene is active and varied. With excellent area concert venues, check the independent weekly newspapers, Scene on Thursday, and The Free Times on Wednesdays, to find out who's going to be where. Copies are always left in the lobbies of the student union.

Cleveland provides various education programs, film screenings and special exhibits (those kinds of things usually have a small admission fee). The Cleveland Play House, 1495 Euclid Avenue, OH 44112, 795-7000

The Flats

The Flats is a thriving center of culture and entertainment. Located on the East Bank, the Flats is home to the Flats Entertainment District. Located on East 2nd, on the Easton and Palace's Downtown Under are an excellent concert facilities. The Flats is home to the Powerhouse which includes C.J.F. Studios and other restaurants.

The Cleveland Play House

Stage productions at the Play House usually have a mall admission fee. The Play House offers various education programs, film screenings and special exhibits (those kinds of things usually have a small admission fee).

Parking & Transportation

If you are not back from the trip downtown, it is the cost and availability of parking spots. Parking everywhere near the ballpark will cost you $6 to $9, and those spots are taken quickly. Many hotels offer parking for $10, but expect a 10 minute walk from any location. Maybe the easiest way to get downtown is using the rapid transit. With shuttles leaving every twenty minutes. The kap is to go along with the rutine, is using the rapid transit. With shuttles leaving every twenty minutes. The kap is to go along with the rutine, is using the rapid transit. With shuttles leaving every twenty minutes. The kap is to go along with the rutine, is using the rapid transit. With shuttles leaving every twenty minutes. The kap is to go along with the rutine, is using the rapid transit. With shuttles leaving every twenty minutes. The kap is to go along with the rutine, is using the rapid transit. With shuttles leaving every twenty minutes. The kap is to go along with the rutine, is using the rapid transit. With shuttles leaving every twenty minutes. The kap is to go along with the rutine, is using the rapid transit. With shuttles leaving every twenty minutes. The kap is to go along with the rutine, is using the rapid transit.
Student aid under the knife

Jerry Shehan

I'm not sure if there's a headline in the news lately that says Federal Financial Aid to College Students is in trouble, but it certainly is. Federal aid to college students, starting in the fall of 1994, is designed to meet the financial needs of students. Federal financial aid is available from several sources, including the Stafford Loan Program, the Perkins Loan Program, the Work-study Program, and Federal Direct Loan programs like the Federal Direct Stafford Loan Program.

The government has made changes to the Stafford Loan Program, and the Perkins Loan Program. These changes will affect the amount of aid that is available to students. The Stafford Loan Program has increased the maximum amount that can be borrowed each year. The Perkins Loan Program has increased the amount that can be borrowed each year, and the Work-study Program has increased the amount that can be earned each year.

The government has also made changes to the Federal Direct Loan Program. The changes include changes to the interest rate, changes to the loan repayment terms, and changes to the loan forgiveness provisions. The changes to the Federal Direct Loan Program are designed to make it easier for students to qualify for aid, and to make the aid more accessible to students.

In conclusion, Federal Financial Aid to College Students is in trouble. The government has made changes to the Stafford Loan Program, the Perkins Loan Program, the Work-study Program, and the Federal Direct Loan Program. These changes will affect the amount of aid that is available to students. The government needs to act quickly to ensure that students have access to the financial aid they need to attend college.
Academic Advtser

It can be hard to know what it is all about! Can it have any sense or meaning to you? This is college! No work! All play! Parties! Rushing! Frats, sororities, sports, up all night, sleeping in—what that its all about?

Syllabuses mound upon you. Well, O.K., I’m not one of those examiners. (I mean, not all of them. If you're feeling overwhelmed, 3D drawings keep you from despair.) Some teachers are the worst. Why? What are you supposed to do? Oh well. I can still turn things around, right?

Academic Difficulty

Many students don’t start their college course work with the idea that it is an intellectual pursuit. Other interests such as making new friends, going to the gym, and being in the dorm are much more attractive. But we have to go back to the primary reason you came to college: it is to give yourself a good education.

For some students, high school was too difficult. You know how to achieve, you know how to get the grades you want, but you might need help to learn how to handle the new demands. From the time you enter a classroom for the first time, until the final exam, your teacher must be able to understand this situation and communicate in a way that is the best possible way to get you to succeed.

What happens when you get stuck? You haven’t been taught the “right” way to learn. You need to tell your professor. A study partner or group of students will help you to learn. Your teacher will need to show you how to use material in a different way. Many people have written “study guides.” When students are participating in answering each other’s questions, there is a chance of learning the overall picture of what is going on.

We have been taught to do things in a certain way. You want to do things in a new way. You want to think differently. These ways are used in testing. Ask your teacher if there are any different ways that you can work on your homework. Ask them to help you to learn different ways to study. Ask your teacher to help you to learn how to do homework.

We all have been told that we have to do things in a certain way. We have been taught that we have to do things in a new way. We have been told that we have to think differently. These ways are used in testing. Ask your teacher if there are any different ways that you can work on your homework. Ask them to help you to learn different ways to study. Ask your teacher to help you to learn how to do homework.
Frosh Impact

Blue Streak athletics aided by frosh

Randy Loeser
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Frosh Impact

Blue Streak athletics aided by freshmen

John Bachman

As a frosh, freshman coaches had prized playing time given to the players who would need to lead the team in a 1995 OTG Cuban.

At Carroll, freshmen were given the opportunity to play significant roles on varsity teams. This was particularly true for the football and basketball teams.

Football

The Blue Streak season opened with a 3-4 record, leading to a season-ending loss in the state playoffs. However, the team showed improvement throughout the season, particularly in the defensive line and special teams.

Basketball

The basketball team finished the season with a 2-2 record, showcasing strong performances in the final two games. The team's defense played a critical role in their success, limiting opponents to less than 50 points per game.

Track and Field

The track and field team had a successful season, with multiple athletes qualifying for the state meet. The team's success was attributed to the hard work and dedication of the athletes, as well as the support of the coaching staff.

As a result of the increased participation of freshmen athletes, the team was able to achieve newfound success.

In conclusion, the increased involvement of freshmen athletes played a significant role in the Blue Streak athletics' success in the 1995/1996 season. The hard work and dedication of the freshmen were instrumental in the team's success, demonstrating the importance of including younger athletes in team sports.

See Student Service Center on the bottom of page 6
Cleveland: opportunities for fun

Cleveland Public Theater
6415 Detroit Avenue, 631-2727
This off-Broadway style theater offers original productions, adaptations, performances and music and dance productions.

Playhouse Square Center
15th East 16th, 771-8803
Featuring the Ohio, State, Allen and Palace theaters, this complex presents musical productions plus popular national and international productions. These theaters are home to the Cleveland Ballet, Cleveland Opera, Ohio Ballet, DANCEleveland and the Great Lakes Theater Festival.

Cleveland Metroparks Zoo
3000 Rockside Park Drive, 661-4500
One of the largest zoos in the U.S., this zoo is home to more than 3,000 animals. A newer attraction, the Rainforest is located in nearby South Euclid and offers an exhibit of what an Amazon rainforest is like.

John Carroll athletics
For information in this article was taken from various pamphlets at each year's Homecoming events.

The Student Union belongs to you. As the student government of John Carroll University, the Student Union is the representative organization to which you automatically belong — just by being a student. While the Student Union is here to facilitate your personal college experience, it is also here to help define and manage your collective college experience in order to make your college experience a memorable and exciting one.

Together, we can contribute to the well-being of the university, enhancing not only our college experience, but the experience of future students.

SU officers seek your help

Robert Fox, of University Parkside, hands Doralice Tavolario a blue folded with green card for Project FOCUS. Student-oriented University is strong of all the time you can afford to be therapeutic to Thanksgiving. Donations to Project FOCUS are made.

The famous West Side Market is only open Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sunday and features every kind of food imaginable.

For more information on any of these places, you can call the Conventions and Visitors Bureau of Cleveland at 621-4190.

The information in this article was taken from various pamphlets and the phone book.

READ The Carroll News
your only weekly report on John Carroll athletics

Above: Music and cheerleaders at each year's homecoming festival. Left: The Rink photos but what it takes to be a good seat cushion salesmen.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

John Cranley
President

William Glunz
Vice President

Valerie Hartman
Secretary

Jason Stevens
Treasurer

Bishoy Mikhail
Chief JCU Officer

Doralice Tavolario
Internal Affairs

Meetings every Tuesday at 5:15 in the Jardine Room.
We welcome YOUR Input.

Don't snooze, read The Carroll News every Thursday for the latest at JCU.
Cleveland: opportunities for fun

The nation's oldest regional theater offers a variety of classic and contemporary American plays.

Cleveland Public Theater
6641 Detroit Avenue, 631-2227
This off-Broadway style theater offers original productions, adaptations, performances, and music and dance productions.

Playhouse Square Center
1379 Euclid Avenue, 771-4400
Featuring the Ohio, State, Allen, and Palace theaters, this complex presents musical productions plus popular national and international productions. These theaters are home to the Cleveland Ballet, Cleveland Opera, Ohio Ballet, DANCE Cleveland, and the Great Lakes Theatre Festival.

Cleveland Metroparks Zoo
5900 Rockside Road, 260-6696
One of the largest zoos in the Midwest, this zoo is home to more than 3,500 animals. A newer attraction, the Rainforest is a true exhibit of what an Amazon rainforest is like.

West Side Market
1975 West 25th St., 861-3386
The famous West Side Market is only open Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturdays and features every food imaginable.

Cleveland Metroparks
315-8300
More than 19,000 acres make up the Cleveland Metroparks consisting of the zoo and 13 other reservations. For instance, the Edgewater Reserve is located in nearby South Euclid and was named for the creek that runs the length of it.

Cleveland Botanical Garden
11000 East Blvd, in University Circle
The Cleveland Botanical Garden is a 100-acre venue, where all aspects of horticulture can be explored and studied. A community garden, the Garden invites visitors of all ages to explore the wonders of plants and nature. Providing programs, information and advice on horticulture and floral design, and environmental conservation.

References
For more information on any of these places, you can call the Convention and Visitors Bureau of greater Cleveland at 621-4100.

Homecoming

The Student Union Belongs to You. As the student government of John Carroll University, the Student Union is the organization to which you automatically belong—just by being a student. While the Student Union is here to facilitate your personal college experience, it is also here to help define our collective social experience. In order to make our college experience memorable and exciting, the Student Union seeks you.

Together, we can contribute to the well-being of the university, enhancing not only our Carroll experience, but the experience of future students.

Cone help run the Student Union Video News, which is designed to provide a service to all students at a discount. Tapes are $2 with a $5 deposit (if you return the tape). cones help with this project. phone or leave our selection of over 500 videos because every student spent goods back to the student Union.

Cone help organize Homecoming at the Reverie Committee by seeing Bill Glunz, Vice President. Cone help with the big brother/little sister project, pick up your student union, and help organize various events.

Cone help run the Student Union Video News, which is designed to provide a service to all students at a discount. Tapes are $2 with a $5 deposit (if you return the tape). cones help with this project. phone or leave our selection of over 500 videos because every student spent goods back to the student Union.

SU officers seek your help

The Student Union Belongs to You. As the student government of John Carroll University, the Student Union is the organization to which you automatically belong—just by being a student. While the Student Union is here to facilitate your personal college experience, it is also here to help define our collective social experience. In order to make our college experience memorable and exciting, the Student Union seeks you.

Together, we can contribute to the well-being of the university, enhancing not only our Carroll experience, but the experience of future students.

Cone help run the Student Union Video News, which is designed to provide a service to all students at a discount. Tapes are $2 with a $5 deposit (if you return the tape). cones help with this project. phone or leave our selection of over 500 videos because every student spent goods back to the student Union.

Cone help organize Homecoming at the Reverie Committee by seeing Bill Glunz, Vice President. Cone help with the big brother/little sister project, pick up your student union, and help organize various events.

The 1995-96 John Carroll University Student Union

John Cranley
President
William Glunz
Vice-President
Valerie Hartman
Secretary
Jason Stevens
Treasurer
Bishoy Mikhail
Chief Justice
Doralice Tavolario
Internal Affairs

Meetings every Tuesday at 5:15 in the Jardine Room.
We welcome YOUR Input.

Don't snooze, read The Carroll News every Thursday for the latest at JCU.

Above: Music and other offerings at each year's homecoming festival. Left: The Grasshopper bar is a favorite for patrons who want to watch a good seat college sports.
During your orientation, you will have the opportunity to meet and get to know the following eight orientation advisors. They will assist you during your orientation experience and as school begins. Take advantage of their knowledge of the campus and enjoy your orientation session. Welcome.

**Advisors**

**Jason Cala**
Cleveland, OH
Resident Assistant
Major: Marketing/Advertising
Career Plan: Secondary School History Teacher
Hobbies: Soccer, Playing Guitar

**Eric Embacher**
Magdeburg, OH
Resident Assistant
Major: English
Hobbies: Painting, Drawing

**Morgan France**
Cleveland, OH
Campus Hall 397-7333
Major: English/Educational Psychology
Career Plan: Special Education Teacher
Hobbies/Activities: Reading, Traveling, Art, Volunteer Activities
Juniors Class President

**Angel Korac**
Troy, MI
Off-Campus 597-5521
Major: English Education
Career Plan: English Teacher
Hobbies/Activities: Figure Skating, Piano, Basketball
Music/Thames, Gamma Delta Society, Student Union

**Javier Reveron**
Lima, OH
East Hall 397-5100
Major: Marketing
Career Plan: Spanish Advertiser in Florida
Hobbies/Activities: Music, Dancing, Math, Spanish Advertiser in Florida

**Katie Robinson**
Birmingham, MI
Pine Hall 397-9217
Major: Communication
Hobbies/Activities: Music, Spending time with friends, Student Union

**Shelby Sullivan**
Romulus, Virginia
East Hall 397-5486
Major: Spanish
Double Major: Business and English
Hobbies: Cooking, Painting

**James Sullivan**
Woodbridge, Virginia
Sawmill Hall 397-5475
Major: Education
Hobbies: Art, Reading, Traveling

---

**Day 1**

**Time**
8:30 - 10:30 a.m.  
10:45 - 11:30 a.m.  
11:45 - 12:15 p.m.  
12:30 - 1:30 p.m.  
1:30 - 2:30 p.m.  
2:30 - 3:30 p.m.  
3:30 - 4:30 p.m.

**Activities**
Active and settle into rooms (East Hall)
Mass (leave from lobby of East Hall or Brooklyn Room)
Foreign Language Placement Exam (Room T.E.A.)
Meet in East Hall lobby at 5:30 p.m. to be escorted to test
Lunch in the cafeteria
Getting to know you (Cafeteria)
Talk for Students and Parents (Jardine Room)
Writing Proficiency Exam (All Students) • Science Building, Room 165
Reading Proficiency Exam (All Students) • Science Building, Room 166
General Academic Advising Conference (Parents and Students)
* See advising slip in student packet for assigned time
Dinner with family advisors (Cafeteria)
Student Life Session (Jardine Room)
Social Activities (Student Activities Center)

**Day 2**

**Time**
7:30 - 8:30 a.m.  
8:45 - 9:30 a.m.  
9:30 - 10:30 a.m.  
10:30 - 11:30 a.m.  
11:30 - 12:30 p.m.  
12:30 - 1:30 p.m.  
1:30 - 2:30 p.m.  
2:30 - 3:30 p.m.  
3:30 - 4:30 p.m.

**Activities**
Breakfast (Cafeteria)
Mathematics Placement Exam (All Students)
Financial Aid Presentation (Mandatory Student Attendance)
Jardine Room
Residence Hall Tours (Students only) • Leave from the Atrium
Lunch (Cafeteria)
Individual Advising and Registration (Students Only)
Lunch (Cafeteria)
Individual Advising and Registration (Students Only)
Murphy Room
* See advising slip in student packet for assigned time

---
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